
PREFACE 

KATHRIN THIELE 

Sf is this potent material semiotic sign for the riches of speculative 
fabulation, speculative feminism, science fiction, science fact, science 
fantasy. 
-Donna Haraway, Specu!ative Fabulation and String Figures 

Tuis section presents contemporary feminist re earch on teclmology/-ie 
and mediation. While sometimes till seen as a 'new' field within feminist 
research, the engagement with (new) technologies can build on a rich 
canon of feminist technoscience studies and feminist media and visual 
culture studies U1at has become establ ished since the 1960s. This 
multifaceted body of knowledge has seen the carly critica] debates in 
respect to the genera! question of technology, with its focus on eiû1cr û1e 
emancipatory or the subjugating effects of an increasing technologization 
in the 20th cenh1ry (think of Shulamit Fire tone's 1970 radical embrace of 
technology vers11 the ccofeminist rejections). Il witne sed the cxponential 
growth of feminist technoscientilic engagement alter D nna llara, ny's A 
Cyborg Manifesto in the later 1980s that got even further broadened by the 
simultaneous emergence or interdisciplinary media and cultural studies 
within the curricula of' the humanities in the 1990 ·. And il tocJay 
recognizes the mo t recent developmcnt of transdisciplinary 
posthuman(ist) studies in-bctween the art , the natura! and 1h human 
sciences, which since the early 2000s populate femini t research and drive 
the field in yet new f ulural dimensions. 

The chapters to be found in this section artieulalc thcm elves at the 
interface of this rich body of knowlcdgc in feminist media a11d 
technoscience studies, and its up to date use and appliance in the C\ er
shifling body of material that wc cannot bul continue to call 'new 
techno logies.' And it is in this scnse that recurrent references to 'the new' 
when it comes to engagement with tcchnology and media, remain also 
justified. A major characteristics of engagements with technology and 
medialization is that they bring to our attcntion (and today more than ever) 
how dynamic and shifting living expericnces are, how technology and/or 
machines move ever closer in-to our (human) livcs, and how these 
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continuous processes affect and transfonn our most intimate experiences 
with-in life. 

A great focus within technology studies today is the critical awareness 
of the move from 'analog' lo 'digital' or 'the digital revolution'. All 
contributions in this section reflect on specific dimensions of this 
transformation for our lives: in filmic representations (Olivieri), online 
intra-actions (Klumbyte), digital women's writing (Lamerich ), and 
images of thought (van Hulst). Each chapter works through specific 
transformations that take place within thi complicated process of virtual 
and real re-locations. The most significant research impetus in U1c e 
feminist engagements is that the matter at stake are explored critically, 
i.e. in a manner of inve ligation that expres es concern ilh and care for 
the subject matters at stake. It is from such engagements that the 
producti e work on the multifaceted body of knowledge continue . A 
canon in U1e F-rnode: 'so far.' 
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